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Prescribed Fire
The 2019 spring fire season for conservation work in northwest Indiana went pretty well.
Although I do not have a precise count, I would estimate various conservation groups
(e.g. IU Northwest, Indiana Dept. of Natural Resources, Indiana Dunes National Park,
The Nature Conservancy, Shirley Heinze Land Trust, and others) probably performed a
dozen or more prescribed fires this spring, maybe more than 1,000 acres. Our burn just
north of the IU Northwest parking lots covered about 1/3 of our preserve, including
some areas near the old IU Northwest baseball field that were burned for the first time.
The fire burned off early growing cool season Eurasian grasses and last year’s
aboveground growth. This then exposed soil to sunlight warming it earlier in spring than
without fire, which triggered earlier and more aggressive growth of native plants. May of
2018 was near record warm; this year a hair below average temperature, so that
“heated soil” effect was not as great this year as last year. Below is a picture from our
burn along Broadway. A half-dozen students participated, including one returning
student (had a day off from 3rd year medical school rounds!) for her 6th burn (including
other local nature preserves)!
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High Water
Heavy winter and spring rains left high water on our preserve for a long time this spring.
In addition, after the pump at Gleason Park Golf Course was damaged last fall, a
temporary pump was emplaced to remove the large lake of water from the course and
put it into our preserve wetlands. Thus, the hydrology on our preserve wetland is very
unnatural. This extended period of deep water makes it very hard even on hardy
wetland plants. I was very worried about some species. For example, Virginia
Bluebells (Mertensia virginica), located in the wooded area by the stop sign for
Harrison/Jefferson Streets, was a case in point. Its natural habitat is forests, including
those on floodplains. However when floodplain populations experience a flood, they are
inundated for only a day or so. Our bluebells were in the dormant stage, but their
perennial root stock was submerged for a month! Did they survive? The picture below
answers this question. (I add a trillium from the same woods.)
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Less worrisome are plants such as the water-loving wild iris (Iris virginica), which
survived with flying colors (below).

Other examples of plants we are glad to see survived the deep water were tall water
parsnip (Sium suave) and great angelica (Angelica atropurpurea) with its beautiful
purple stems and “fireworks”-type flowers (see below).
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Trail Planting

For those interested in walking around the preserve, the Little Calumet River Basin
Development Commission had the levee trail paved a couple of years ago. The work
did some damage to plants on top of the levee and nonnative weeds expanded. So in
places native plants were badly needed to replace weeds and to reduce erosion along
the path. The left picture is planting last year (2018) looking up the trail to the top of the
levee and the right picture shows the planting a few days ago (looking from the top
downward). Many other areas along the path were planted last summer and are being
expanded this year. Thus, the trail gives a good vista, but it also every year will offer
better and better close-ups! Enjoy a walk around our preserve!
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Spiderwort Humor
One of our most beautiful May/June flowers is spiderwort (Tradescantia ohiensis). Its
flowers open in the morning, but by afternoon the petals pull together, begin to
breakdown, and turn to purple-blue mush. If you squeeze the now closed flower (or
brush against the flowers) you get purple snot on your fingers (right below). As a result,
spiderwort is also known as “snotweed”! This purplish stain is very difficult to get out of
clothing. Another connotation for the “snotweed” moniker comes from the slimy juice
that exudes from cut or broken leaves and stems.

Turtle Nesting Hardships
Turtles have been around about 200 million years, but don’t they have a hard time?
They carry their house on their back and move slowly across ever busier roads. Still,
there are about 15 species of turtles in Indiana, but only two are common: the snapping
turtle and the painted turtle. Even they have tough times. May/June is egg-laying
season, so females mate and walk (again, over roads and such) looking for a place to
dig a nest and lay eggs. They prefer a loose soil, if possible, and will dig a hole, deposit
eggs, and cover them with soil. That’s it, they then leave. All too abundant raccoons
often find the nest and dig up the
eggs for an egg feast as shown in the
picture. In the picture, the eggs
probably are a painted turtle (egg
shells leathery, not brittle) and the
nest was along the path at the top of
the levee. Did you know that the sex
of turtle young is determined by the
temperature of the nest soil? If we
keep cool weather, that nest would
have been all males; if warm weather
comes, the nest would be all females!
(Intermediate temperatures produce a
mixed sex group.)

